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Info-Pack

Objectives:

AIM:

- To increase the self-esteem and confidence of young people through
interpersonal communication exercises;
- to explore different forms of arts (acting, photo, video, drawing) in order to
promote themselves and their life obstacles;
- offer methodologies and guidance for career or studies orientation, in
order young people, can take a more conscious choice about their future;
- help them to understand their strengths, skills and passions and use them
to overcome obstacles;
- to address situations of exclusion through non-formal education, role-play
and games;
- make them feel part of a local and European community, we will create a
safe environment to help them to feel comfortable sharing their thoughts
and supported by all the group;
- they will learn new skills and methodologies that they will be able to
transfer to other young people once they will come back to their local
communities;
- trough the multiplier effect, create new projects with and ideas to help
them support other young people and the local community, in general, to
make and support them.
 - Improve good practices and examples to feel less lost, be more active in
the private choices and with community actions.

Participating countries: Hungary,  Estonia, Italy, Greece, Romania, Slovakia,
Spain,  Lithuania

"Your Passion, Your Career" wаs develоped аs а tооl fоr yоung people tо
cоme оut оf their comfort zone, leave behind the quarantine months,
connect, develоp better cоmmunicаtiоn skills аnd shаre their experience, tо
mаke themselves, reаdy fоr new challenges in theirs lives (career
orientation, decision making, communication etc). It intends to be a place
where young  people can express themselves about what’s their passion,
what is the dream career of their life and take a step forward to move from
all negative quarantine effects as alienation and abuse of social media.
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PARTICIPANT PROFILE:
*between 18-25 y.o.; group leader
with no upper agelimit;
*interested in the topic; 
*willing to participate full time in the
youth exchange;
*able to work and communicate in
English;

THE TEAM:

ABOUT THE VENUE:

If you hoped to see our pictures in this part then we are sorry. You will have to wait
until you get to Hungary to find this out. However, we can tell you that the team
oforganisers and facilitators are from Estonia, Hungary, Moldova and Brazil.

https://www.wombats-hostels.com/budapest

Wombat’s Budapest is a former four-star hotel converted to a comfortable hostel
in the city centre. Easy to reach by metro as all lines stop at the nearby Deák
Ferenc Tér Station. 

MARCO    I              TAIRI                  I                 DOTYI                 I            SIMON

https://orhegy.hu/
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 We will have shared rooms, 4-6 people/room as in the pictures above, with a private
bathroom in every room.
 No towels! Bring towels, or you can rent one in the reception for 2000HUF=5,65 Eur.
 We will have lunch every day in a nearby restaurant.
 We will provide every morning local, traditional pastries for breakfast since the hostels
don't serve standard breakfast anymore due to Covid restrictions.
 There is the possibility to use the kitchen as well, most of the dinners will be cold or
DYI, start thinking about recipes you want to introduce :)
The hostel is in downtown Budapest; please be aware that barely any natural light or
sunlight will brighten the venue.
 Beautiful streets with historic buildings, not many parks or open spaces, but we will be
located only 10 minutes from the Danube River and 30 minutes from Margaret Island.
Please participate in this YE because you are interested in the topic, not because you
want to party! (Most party places are closed due to Covid).

What you need to know about it:

Important info & what to bring:          
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Note:

Organisers will not provide any accommodation for additional stay in Hungary.
Participants are allowed to stay 2 days before or after the project in Hungary, on their
own costs.

Wombat hostel is situated in Downtown Budapest. The accommodation is between
the top 5 best rated Budapest hostels.
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COSTS AND TRAVEL

Participation fee: 25 Euro! (In case you are facing with serious economic difficulties
please contact us directly. This participation fee is to support the organizations and
ensure the quality level of the youth exchange)

SENDING  ORGANISATION NR. OFPARTICIPANTS MAX TRAVEL BUDGET/PAX

275 Eur

275 Eur

180 Eur6+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

4+1

180 Eur

275 Eur

180 Eur

275 Eur

275 Eur

Lithuania

Italy

Slovakia

Romania

Spain

Greece

Hungary

Estonia

The accommodation and food will be covered 100% by the grant of Erasmus+
programme.We have a budget for travel costs. According to the restrictions of the
Erasmus+ Programme we canonly refund up to some of the travel cost, if the
following points are fulfilled:
• Your travel route is from your home town to the venue in Hungary and back (if you
are not traveling from your hometown, contact us previously).
• You have chosen reasonable and economic means of transportation (cheap
airlines, 2nd classtrains, etc.)
• Your travel dates are according to the programme
• You have a receipt or invoice for the cost of your plane ticket and the boarding
cards or thetrain/bus tickets
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Note:

MONEY IN  HUNGARY:

PREPARATION OF THE PARTICIPANTS:

Before you buy or we buy the plane tickets it is important to
double-check with us.
Once you have the group ready send us the ticket proposal for
approval.

If you would like to stay longer in Hungary, you can book flights up to 2 days
before/after arrival/departure of the dates of the project.The easiest way for you
may be to fly to Budapest, the capital of Hungary. Budapest is well connected to all
cities around Hungary, you can travel by bus or train. Tickets can be booked forward
or on spot.To travel by car is possible, but please contat us previously!

After selection, the partner has to fill the excel received by email. 

For answers to possible questions and doubts about the project, please join our
Facebook group:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/181983277214162

Forint is the official currency in Hungary. If you want to understand approximately
how much money you are using, normally you can calculate it in this way:1 Euro =  
351 HUF, 1 American Dollar = 351 Huf Hungary is a member of the European
Union, but we have not started with the Euro yet. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/181983277214162
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We are now in the process of travel planning, in case if your group does
not have an agreed ticket yet please approach Simon.

simon@meout.org
(Whatsup +37367184841)

(Facebook https://www.facebook.com/petru.simon.7 )

CONTACT DETAILS:

SEE YOU SOON 
IN HUNGARY!

If you have any questions concerning the programme or the organisation of the
project, please contact Simon!

dotyi@meout.org / simon@meout.org / +36308800578 / +36707196878

https://www.facebook.com/petru.simon.7

